Enterprise-Grade Information Security

Q:
A:

Why are so many organizations recognizing
the power of Splunk?

In a word: Aplura

It’s no secret that Splunk is rapidly becoming the global solution of
choice for organizations seeking an efficient, effective approach to managing, securing, and tracking their machine data.
Less well known, however, are the seemingly endless ways Splunk can

Fast.
Responsive.
Nimble.
“Aplura was great! They cleaned

be leveraged to deliver the kinds of operational intelligence modern

up a lot of issues that we had on

organizations depend upon to maintain a positive security posture.

our existing Splunk deployment

That’s where Aplura comes in.

and definitely exceeded our
expectations!”
- Splunk Federal Client

As a trusted Splunk professional services and systems integration partner since 2008, Aplura has become Splunk’s de facto team for helping
its government and public sector clients understand and make the very
most of their Splunk investment.
From systems planning, implementation and modification to execution,
analysis and reporting, Aplura ensures that every Splunk engagement is
tailored to meet – and exceed – client expectations.
Indeed, as seasoned integration and professional services experts with
an encyclopedic mastery of Splunk’s capabilities, Aplura enjoys a reputation not simply for tailoring Splunk solutions to the unique operational requirements of each client, but also in extending the technology’s
capabilities in exciting and innovative ways.

LEARN MORE TODAY
Find out how Aplura can transform
your data environment into a
complete security solution.
Call
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410.505.8925

or visit us online at aplura.com.

Enterprise-Grade Information Security

SPLUNK ON STEROIDS

Adhering to Splunk’s established Deployment Methodology,
Aplura follows a full lifecycle regimen including planning and analysis, implementation and testing, education and staff augmentation, and reporting.
The result is an organization capable of mining, recognizing and
using machine-generated business intelligence to, among other
things:
•

Identify and respond to emerging trends

•

Improve service

•

Reduce operating costs

•

Recognize and mitigate security risks

•

Improve compliance

•

Innovate with new products and services

LEARN MORE
To learn more about Aplura and
its Splunk partnership, please
contact us, today.
Call 410.505.8925
or visit us online at aplura.com.

Located just outside Washington, D.C., Aplura has conducted a
range of Splunk engagements with Civilian, DOD, Intelligence,
State and Local agencies. Aplura staff are particularly well-versed
in systems and security and have an unparalleled understanding
of Federal operations, their information security requirements, and
the threat environment(s) they face.

“We didn’t think we’d need even three days of professional
services with our Splunk deployment. But we were so happy
with the value Aplura delivered we ordered 20 more days’
worth. Way to go!”
					- Splunk Federal IT Client
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